MUSIC LICENSE (Original Music)
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I, the undersigned, understand that __________________________________________ [Team
Name](“Producer”) is producing a video tentatively entitled _________________________________
(the “Video”) as part of the 24 Hour Video Race being presented by the Video Association of Dallas
(“VAD”) and that such video will be screened theatrically and may be mastered onto DVD for VAD’s
non profit purposes.
I warrant that I have written and/or performed and own the publishing and/or performance rights to
following music used in the Video:
Title: ____________________________________________ Length: ______
I hereby irrevocably grant to Producer a non-exclusive, non-transferable, license to use the music in
synchronization with the Video, and hereby irrevocably grant to VAD the following non-exclusive rights
with respect to the music used in the Video: VAD may include such music in the DVD; VAD may use
one or more excerpts from such music for publicity or otherwise for VAD's non-profit purposes; VAD
may make copies of such music for review by the media or otherwise for VAD's non-profit purposes;
and VAD may retain one or more copies of such music in VAD's archives to be used for non-profit
purposes.
I further warrant that I have all copyrights, licenses, consents, powers, authorities and other rights
necessary to make this grant of rights to Producer and VAD, free of any lien and requirement of
payment of any guild fees or other amount to third parties, and that none of the uses of the Video by
VAD contemplated herein will result in the violation of any copyright, right of publicity or privacy, or
other right of any third party.
My grant of the foregoing rights to Producer and VAD is royalty-free, and I understand I will not be
entitled to any payment or consideration for the rights granted to Producer or VAD with respect to the
music used in the Video.
I have read the foregoing and fully understand the meaning and effect thereof and, intending to be
legally bound, I have signed this release.
Composer:

(Signature)

(Please print name)

(Address)

(Phone number)
________________________________
(Date)

